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Alicia Keys seemed to appear out of nowhere in 2001, charging up radio airwaves with her smash hit

“Fallin’.” The critics immediately labeled her “a major star” and sent a buzz throughout the industry. Her

debut album Songs in A Minor was praised not only for its musical polish, but also for its lyrical maturity.

But what caused the greatest stir was Alicia’s unique ability to blend a number of diverse influences to

create music that was both accessible and infectious. By mixing pop, gospel, R&B and soul—stirred all up

with some technically brilliant piano licks that reflect her Western classical training—Alicia changed the

face of urban and pop radio. It hasn’t been the same since.

When “Fallin’” dropped, no one knew who this young prodigy was. Sitting behind her piano in slacks, long

sleeves and a hat, it was clear that unlike the typical chart topper, the rock star image and hyper-sexed up

persona were not a part of her repertoire. Her astounding talent stood on its own, and in 2002, Keys took

home an armful of GRAMMY Awards for Song of the Year, Best R&B Song, Best R&B Album, Best Female R&B

Vocal Performance, and Best New Artist. It wasn’t until the awards piled up that the world finally had a

chance to learn a bit about the artist behind the hits. And now with a new book and a DVD documentary

version of her smash The Diary of Alicia Keys, we get to take a rare look at the working process of one of

pop’s biggest stars.

She’s only 23, but virtuoso musician Alicia Keys has
revolutionized modern radio and raised the bar of pop
music to the status of modern art by taking all that is
classic and making it contemporary.

by stella sayles
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‘‘Keys is a triple
threat: piano, voice, and
songwriting.”

back story
For starters, Alicia Keys isn’t her real name. Born Alicia Augello Cook on January
4, 1981, Keys grew up in Hell’s Kitchen, an inner-city neighborhood on New York’s
tough West Side. She was raised by her mother, Nikki Augello, a part-time actress
and paralegal. It was not a childhood of privilege, but when Keys began piano
lessons at age 7, her mother saw a talent that she insisted be nurtured.Within two
years, Keys was playing Chopin sonatas and writing her own material. At age 12,
Alicia entered New York’s prestigious Professional Performing Arts School to study
voice, dance, and piano. Classical training and the work ethic instilled by her role-
model mom taught Alicia early on that hard work pays off.Top-notch grades in high
school allowed Keys to not only graduate at the age of 16, but also win a full schol-
arship to one of the renowned colleges in the country, Columbia University.

Still just a teenager, Keys had the music industry’s attention, and there were bid-

ANALYZE THAT
To truly understand the music of an artist like Alicia
Keys, it helps to go back to the beginning and  listen
to the greats that influenced her. As you listen to the
music below, try to identify the musical elements
found in Alicia’s music. Listen for piano style, vocal
inflections, lyric topics and interpretations, and song
structure. What are the differences and similarities
between Keys’ music and the music of her influ-
ences?

CHOPIN PIANO Concertos No.s 1 & 2 [RCA Victor]

EMANUEL AX, PIANO

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA

EUGENE ORMANDY, CONDUCTOR

A “concerto” is a piece of music that features an
instrumental soloist (here, the piano) with a full
orchestral accompaniment. Chopin, himself a virtu-
oso pianist, composed pieces for himself to per-
form. His music is famous for combining heartfelt
melodies often dressed in technically demanding
ornamentation. Sound familiar?

NINA SIMONE

Nina Simone and Piano! [RCA/BMG]

Like Keys, this classically trained pianist/soul singer
delivered electrifying performances simply with her
passionate piano playing and gut-wrenching vocal
interpretations. The late Simone’s career spanned
the 1960s and ’70s, and she used her gravelly, deep
voice and fame to spotlight controversial social
issues like civil rights.

MARVIN GAYE

Marvin Gaye’s Greatest Hits [Motown]

Gaye’s smooth grooves and sensual tenor voice,
combined with the legendary Motown songwriting
machine, meshed to leave behind some of the
most memorable R&B recordings of all time. Heavy
on the “2 & 4,” Gaye’s recordings have infectious
slow-dance beats, the perfect backdrop for his
themes of love and social consciousness, topics on
everyone’s minds during the turbulent 1970s.

BILLIE HOLIDAY

Lady Day: The Best of Billie Holiday

[Columbia/Legacy]

Nicknamed “Lady Day,” 1930s-40s jazz vocalist Billie
Holiday has influenced countless modern vocalists.
There is a poignant melancholy to just about every-
thing she sings, and her trademark nasal sweet-
ness makes her instantly likeable, her profound
artistry accessible. Holiday often performed with
swinging jazz bands backing her, and she coined a
sensual, lazy, behind-the-beat style of singing that
many R&B singers emulate to this day.
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emulates the old-school funk of Stevie Wonder, Parliament,
and Rufus & Chaka Khan.What makes Alicia unique is the way
she spices up the funk licks with virtuosic arpeggios, cascad-
ing 32nd-note runs, colorful trills, and grace-note ornamen-
tations that owe as much to Mozart as to Motown. She will

tell you that herself. Her influences? “Everybody,”
Alicia chuckles. “From Beethoven, Chopin, Donny
Hathaway, Nina Simone, Biggie, Jay-Z,Tupac, Miles
Davis—all across the spectrum.”

Keys is as much an “instrumentalist” on voice as
she is on piano. Though most of her training is at
the keyboard, she sang in the chorus at the
Professional Performing Arts School, and cites her
chorus teacher as an early inspiration. “This teach-
er spent so much time with me, she became the
closest thing to vocal training I received,” she told
Biography magazine. But her most important music
school may well have been her childhood record
collection.You can hear her influences in her vocal
delivery: Acrobatic inflections (in the way of light-
ning-speed scales mid-verse) recall Aretha Franklin,
while her husky alto and heartfelt lyricism recall
song stylists Nina Simone and Billie Holiday.

Keys sings like a true diva—with technical proficiency and
emotional delivery that belie her youth.

Alicia stands out from other pop stars in that she not only
writes her own songs, but writes with musical and lyrical
depth. Musicians like Keys—artists who incorporate classical
influences and have years of training—often have difficulty
making their art successful on a commercial level. But Alicia
has the uncanny ability to write infectious pop hooks. An
example of this can be found in her song “You Don’t Know
My Name.”The tune’s blazing, Liszt-style piano runs appeal
to fans of instrumental virtuosity, yet the catchy hook makes
it a smash radio hit.The vulnerability of her lyrics make the
song even more memorable. Add it all together, and you get
a recipe for commerical and artistic success.

diary dear
Because she continues to nurture and expand on her talents,
Alicia Keys has built a career for the long haul. Her music is
a direct result of her life and experiences, an expression of her
passion and personality. By collaborating with other talented
artists (she just released an iTunes-only remix of her song “If I
Ain’t Got You” featuring Kanye West), she continues to
expand her horizons. By honoring the music of the past (she’s
slated to appear in a movie about piano virtuoso, Philippa
Schuyler, who faced racism in the 1950s and ’60s) she mines
more material to feed her future art. By publishing her poems
in her new book Tears for Water:Songbook of Poems and Lyrics, and
by contributing travel writing to the New York Daily News,
she supports the ideas and themes in her music with other
forms of expression. So far, it seems that Alicias greatest talent
is the ability and confidence to let all her gifts shine.

Learn more at INTUNEMONTHLY.COM and ALICIAKEYS.COM
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ding wars between record labels to sign her. In 1998, she
scored a deal with Arista Records (then run by Clive Davis,
the man who discovered legends like Aretha Franklin, Bob
Dylan, and Patti Smith). Alicia had only been at Columbia
University for a month, but decided to drop out to pursue

her budding music career.
In 1999, Davis left Arista to start J Records and invited

Keys to follow him there. In 2001, Songs in A Minor was re-
leased.The album went platinum five times over.

Keys’ second album, 2003’s The Diary of Alicia Keys, is an
evolution of her soulful sound. Building on the originality she
established with Songs, Alicia took it a step further by bring-
ing her lyrics to a more personal level, while both her main
tools of expression—piano and voice—became more skillful
and assured.

Diary has been astoundingly successful. She has already
topped the charts with three singles off the album, and has just
returned from a world tour in support of it. She’s even lent
her talents to duets such as “My Boo,” with Usher, which was
Number 1 on the Billboard singles charts at press time (the
highest of her three tracks in the top twenty).

So, in a business that’s driven by image and easy cate-
gories, how did Keys turn her diversity into an asset?

finding the zone
They say three’s a charm, and Alicia certainly has triple-threat
talent: the piano, the voice and the writing.Though many ele-
ments of Keys’s music are exceptional, it might just be her
classical piano background, combined with a funky retro key-
board style, that makes her sound stand out. Keys describes
her style as “a mixture of a lot of different sounds. I’m a clas-
sically trained pianist, so it has a classical zone in it,” she told
Soul Train. “It has blues, jazz, R&B, hip-hop. It’s a fusion of
everything that I am—which is a lot.”

There are 1970s-style syncopated block chords strewn
throughout her songs. Often, the head-bouncing grooves are
made even hotter by chord “hits”—blues chords played by lit-
erally “hitting” the keyboard in a percussive, staccato style that
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